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S U M M A R Y
Three days before the Mw 7.8 earthquake on 2001 November 14 at Kunlun, China, an anoma-
lously big bulge of seismic noise was observed at stations in Central Eurasia. The big bulge
event has attracted considerable attention as it seem to be generated near the epicentre, and
it has been suggested to indicate the occurrence of a possible slow-earthquake event related
to the large earthquake. Investigating observations at seismic stations widely distributed in
Eurasia, I show that the big bulges are most likely strong secondary microseisms caused by
an extreme windstorm in the North Atlantic. By wide-angle triangulation of the measured
azimuths of the bulge signals at 15 stations, I show the presence of a source region along the
west coast of Norway and the north coast of Scotland/Great Britain. Using a wavelet-packet
analysis method, I show that the secondary microseisms from North Atlantic windstorm can
travel very far in Eurasia, reaching the Pacific coast of China, but they are strong attenuated
on their way to North America. Without the obstruction of the Tibetan Plateau, secondary
microseisms caused by severe European windstorms often form apparent bulges at stations in
Central Eurasia. I further show, considering seismic noise spectra recorded over 20 years by
stations distributed from Central Eurasia to East Asia, that North Atlantic windstorms play
much more important roles than West Pacific and North Indian Ocean windstorms in gener-
ating seismic noise in Central Eurasia, causing significant seasonal variations of the seismic
noise levels. Seismic noise variations recorded in Central Eurasia may therefore be used to
study the long-term effects of Arctic and North Atlantic windstorms on local climate change.
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1 I N T RO D U C T I O N

This study starts from observing an anomalously big bulge of seis-
mic noise at Chinese Xinjiang seismic network on 2001 Novem-
ber 11, 3 d before the 2001 Novermber 14 Mw 7.8 earthquake at
Kunlun, China. The strong earthquake occurred along the Kusai
Lake-Kunlun pass fault of the Kunlun fault system (Fu & He 2005),
and it was the most powerful quake in China for 5 decades (Li &
Chen 2002). Fig. 1 show the big bulge signals observed at WMQ
and WUS. The two seismic stations are located in Central Eurasia
and near the epicentre of the large earthquake, for example, WMQ
located about 800 km away from the epicentre. The source of the
bulge signals seems to be near the epicentre because the peak of
the bulge signals is almost as large as the peak of the signal from
a local earthquake of Mw 3.5 (Yong et al. 2003). In the absence
of earthquakes, oceanic secondary microseisms are the strongest
signals recorded by continental seismic stations, and super oceanic
storms can cause big bulge signals in seismic noise recorded by

continental stations (Longuet-Higgins 1950). However, seismic sta-
tion in Central Eurasia, such as WMQ, is one of the furthest stations
from oceans on Earth. The West Pacific Ocean is the nearest ocean
to Central Eurasia. Previous study indicated that strong West Pa-
cific typhoons near the coasts of China cannot generate big bulges
in secondary microseismic signals recorded at WMQ (Hu & Hao
2009). Thus, the cause for the bulge event before the 2001 Kunlun
earthquake has attracted attention of Chinese scientists, and some
of them inferred the big bulges as signals of a possible pre-sliding
of the KunLun fault before the large earthquake (e.g. Yong et al.
2003; Mei et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2014).

No study has ruled out the possibility that North Atlantic wind-
storms may lead to the big bulge event, mainly because seismic
stations in Central Eurasia are much farther away from the North
Atlantic coast than from the West Pacific coast. People may take
it for grant that secondary microseisms caused by North Atlantic
windstorms in Central Eurasia are much weaker than those by West
Pacific typhoons. In this study I investigate 6-d seismic noise sig-
nals before the 2001 Kunlun earthquake at the scale of Eurasia,
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Figure 1. (a) Map showing seismic stations in Eurasia and North America used in this study. The yellow star indicates the epicentre of the Mw 7.8 earthquake
at Kunlun, China on 2001 November 14. (b) Big bulges in seismic noise recorded at WMQ and WUS on 2001 November 11, 3 d before the Mw 7.8 KunLun
earthquake. The two stations are located approximately 800 and 1000 km from the epicentre. Amplitude spectra for 20-hr bulge signals at the two stations show
that the main components of the signals are concentrated in the narrow frequency band of 0.1–0.125 Hz. Many other stations in Eurasia, which are marked as
red triangles on the map, also recorded big bulges in seismic noise on 2001 November 11.

showing that the big bulge signals at stations in Central Eurasia
are strong secondary microseisms originated from the Norwegian

Sea. Consulting previous studies (e.g. Reistad et al. 2011; Feng
et al. 2012) on North Atlantic severe windstorms in the Norwegian
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0.11-0.125 Hz1-20 hours

Figure 2. Significant bulge signals in seismic noise recorded at station ARU, OBN, KIEV, KONO and MOL on 2001 November 11. Data used here are vertical
components of seismographs (LHZ). Seismic spectra for the 20-hr bulge signals during 11 November at the five stations show that the main components of the
bulge signals are concentrated in the frequency band of 0.1–0.125 Hz. The closer the stations are to the Norwegian coast, the bigger bulges they record.

Sea, I verify that an unnamed North Atlantic extreme cyclone was
very active in the Norwegian Sea on 2001 November 11. The big

bulge signals in fact are strong secondary microseisms caused by
the unnamed windstorm. In order to locate the source region of
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Figure 3. An Example showing the advantage of the wavelet-packet filter in extracting weak signals in a narrow frequency band. Figure (a) and (b) show
raw vertical data(LHZ) and filtered data (in 0.0938–0.125 Hz) at station KMI, and a yellow color bar covers bulge signals (18 hr data) in the filtered data,
indicating that the bulge signals caused by the North Atlantic windstorm on 2001 November 11 cannot be identified in the raw data but are apparent in the
filtered data. Panels (c) and (d) show amplitude spectrum for 18-hr raw data and 18-hr filtered data, respectively, and a yellow colour bar highlights spectra
in 0.0938–0.125 Hz, indicating that wavelet-packet filter exactly extracts data in 0.0938–0.125 Hz after clearly removing the main components of raw data in
0.13–0.2 Hz, which are secondary microseisms caused by the typhoon LingLing (Hu et al. 2009).

the big bulge in Central Eurasia, I compute the polarization of the
bulge signals at a number of Eurasia stations. I also show that dev-
astating North Atlantic extratropical cyclones, so-called European
windstorms (Martı́nez-Alvarado et al. 2012; Hewson & Neu 2015),
often generates apparent big bulge signals in seismic noise recorded
in Central Eurasia.

To better understand secondary microseisms in Central Eurasia
caused by North Atlantic windstorms, I further study of spectra of
seismic noise over the years 1996–2016 for stations distributed from
Central Eurasia to East Asia. I show that North Atlantic windstorms
can generate much stronger seismic noise in Central Eurasia than
West Pacific typhoons and North Indian Ocean cyclones do because
of the influence of Tibetan Plateau structure on the propagation of
Rayleigh waves. North Atlantic windstorms plays leading role in
generating obvious seasonal fluctuation of seismic noise levels in
Central Eurasia.

2 DATA A N D M E T H O D O L O G Y

Oceanic secondary microseisms are the main component of seismic
noise in recording of continental seismic stations. Oceanic waves

generate microseisms by coupling atmospheric energy into the crust
mainly in the form of Rayleigh waves, which occupy two peaks in
the period band of 5–25 s (frequencies in 0.04–0.2 Hz) on seismic
noise spectra, and body waves and Love waves are also observed in
microseimsic noise fields (e.g. Friedrich et al. 1998). The primary
microseisms (periods in 10–25 s) are generated by ocean gravity
waves near coast (Hasselmann 1963). The secondary microseisms
(periods in 5–12 s) are generated by standing ocean waves formed
by non-linear interaction of propagating waves of similar periods
traveling in opposite directions (Longuet-Higgins 1950). Sources of
secondary microseimic noise in the form of second order pressure
fluctuations due to opposing wave interactions are located at the sea
surface and are not attenuated with depth (Longuet Higgins 1950).
Strong secondary microseisms caused by powerful oceanic storms,
such as cyclones or typhoons, can form significant bulges in seismic
noise recorded by continental stations.

To study if secondary microseisms of North Atlantic windstorms
are responsible for the big bulge recorded at seismic stations near the
epicentre of the Kunlun earthquake, I have considered seismic noise
recorded at stations widely distributed in Eurasia, North American
region near Arctic and Greenland (Fig. 1). Data of those stations
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Figure 4. Filtered vertical data in the frequency band of 0.0938–0.125 Hz at 10 seismic stations. The bulge signals caused by the North Atlantic cyclone on
11 November (highlighted by a yellow bar) is apparent at Chinese station SSE, which is located about 9000 km away from the Norwegian Sea, but no similar
bulge signals are visible at Canadian stations LLLB and RSSD.

were retrieved from the Incorporated Research Institutions for Seis-
mology (IRIS) Data Management System. To observe bulge signals,

I have processed 6 d of 1 sample s–1 continuous velocity time-series
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Figure 5. An example showing how to estimate the backazimuth range of the bulge signals for station KIEV on 2001 November 11. (a) Filtered horizontal data
(time-series of displacement) in 0.0938–0.125 Hz. The red curve is the LHE data and black one the LHN data. The 20-hr bulge signals between the two blue
lines (marked 1 and 20) is parsed into 157 overlapping segments (1800 s per segment) and then used to estimate backazimuths of source region for the bulge
signals. The thick blue line marked seven indicates the 7th hr after the 20-hr bulge signals onset. (b) and (c) Hodogram showing the particle motion within
the 52nd segment in the 7th hr. The red track in (b) is formed by 358 points corresponding to instantaneous motion ellipses with the ratio of the semiminor
axis to the semimajor axis >3. The grey line in (c) is the initially estimated azimuth and the red one is the modified azimuth after the polarization analysis of
instantaneous motion ellipse. (d) Backazimuth variation of the microseismic sources for KIEV. The black star points are backazimuths derived from the 157
overlapping segments in the 20-hr data, in which a red point is from the 52nd segment in the 7th hr. The three red lines are the average of backazimuths and
standard deviations of the average, respectively.

(from 2001 November 9 to 14). Calibrated seismic records at peri-
ods greater than 2 s were obtained by deconvolving the instrument
responses from the raw spectra. I have performed Fourier analysis
to compare frequency characteristics of bulge signals at different
stations. The bulge data were windowed using prolate tapers be-
fore computing Fourier transforms. A number of stations in Eurasia
record the similar bulge signals on 11 November and their main
components are concentrated in a very narrow frequency band of
0.1–0.125 Hz (Fig. 2).

In order to compare bulge signals in time-frequency domain
among Eurasia stations and locate the source region of the bulge
signals, I tried to extract the bulge signals in a narrow frequency
band. I have found that standard bandpass filters, such as FIR filters,
cannot work well for exactly extracting weak signals in a narrow
frequency band. I filter the bulge data by using orthogonal wavelet
filter formed by discrete wavelet-packet transform (DWPT) (Wick-
erhauser 1994). Orthogonal wavelet filter built by long Daubechies
wavelet (Daubechies 1992) is suitable for exactly extracting low
frequency signals in a narrow frequency band, as it is a zero-phase
as well as causal filter without Gibbs phenomenon, and it has read-
ily adjustable centre frequency and perfectly symmetrical passbands
(e.g. Hu et al. 2006a,b, 2007). In this study, Daubechies wavelet with
1022 coefficients is used as the mother wavelet for DWPT, which
form an orthogonal bandpass filter having frequency response close

to ‘brick-wall’ (Hu et al. 2006a,b). As the bulge signals are in 0.1–
0.125 Hz and the observation data have sample rate of 1 sample s–1,
decomposition level is set as 4 and analysis node as (4, 2) in DWPT.
In such a setting, the bulge data can be filtered into the narrow
frequency band 3/25–4/25 Hz (i.e. 0.0938–0.125 Hz).

Determining the locations of seismic noise sources and their
variation with time and frequency is a challenge. Secondary micro-
seisms are predominantly fundamental mode Rayleigh waves, and
the backazimuths between source region and stations can be deter-
mined by using signal processing techniques such as beamforming
or polarization analyses (e.g. Cessaro 1994; Friedrich et al. 1998;
Chevrot et al. 2007; Gerstoft & Tanimoto 2007; Brooks et al. 2009;
Koper et al. 2010; Schimmel et al. 2011a; Behr et al. 2013). Beam-
forming extracts the correlated portions of the microseisms from
a dense seismic network to determine their backazimuths, whereas
polarization analyses enable the determination of backazimuths for
individual station. The exact source location of conversion of ocean
waves into seismic waves is often difficult to determine by back
projecting source azimuths, due to the complexity of the secondary
microseism excitation and no distance information in backazimuth
data. However, wide-angle triangulation of the measured secondary
microseism azimuths can be used to constrain source region (e.g.
Cessaro 1994; Schimmel et al. 2011b). Elliptical retrograde polar-
ization of secondary microseisms (Rayleigh waves) can be recorded
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Figure 6. Geographical map showing a source region defined by backazimuth ranges for 15 stations. The red triangles represent the locations of the stations,
and the red and blue lines from each triangle indicate backazimuth range for the bulge signals at the station. In the magnified view, the area covered by thin
black lines represents the most possible source region that produce the big bulge signals in Central Eurasia. The thick yellow dot line indicates the trajectory
of the super cyclone in North Atlantic on 2001 November 11 [Magnar Reistad et al. 2011].

by stations located on rocky ground (e.g. Tanimoto & Riveira 2005;
Tanimoto et al. 2006), and it is the case for most Eurasia seismic
stations. The analysis of the time-frequency representation of the
three components of the seismogram enables us to determine semi-
major and semi-minor axes of the ellipse retrograde polarization
that best fits the ground motion, which indicating backazimuths of
secondary microseism sources for a certain station (e.g. Schimmel
& Gallart 2003, 2004). For big bulge of secondary microseisms
caused by super cyclone, back projecting source azimuths for a
number of stations may define a range including the sources of
secondary microseisms.

I try to define a source region that produce the big bulge signals
according to back projection of backazimuths between the source
region and a number of stations that are widely distributed in the
North Europe and Central Eurasia. Azimuth determination is based
on polarization analysis of the Rayleigh waves during the bulge
event. In my polarization analysis in the time-frequency domain,
seismic noise data are firstly filtered into the frequency band of
0.0938–0.125 Hz by using the wavelet-packet filter, and then bulge
data at a certain station is parsed into 1800 s segments, overlapping
with each other by 75 per cent. According to the polarization at-
tribute of Rayleigh waves in the horizontal plane, the propagation
azimuth of the Rayleigh waves (radial direction) for the station is
estimated initially from the horizontal component data according
to the formula AZI = arctan (AE/AN), where AE and AN is mean
absolute amplitudes for horizontal East and North component, re-
spectively. To correct for the bias in the estimation, instantaneous

polarization attributes of Rayleigh waves in the vertical plane, such
as semi-major and semi-minor axes of the elliptic motion, are char-
acterized by using complex trace analysis method (e.g. René et al.
1986; Galiana-Merino et al. 2011). The data points that have in-
stantaneous elliptical motions with a ratio of semi-minor axis to
semi-major axis greater than 3 are used for calculation backazimuth.
Averaging corrected backazimuths for all segments and computing
standard deviation of the average, we can obtain a range of azimuthal
variation during the bulge event at the station.

To understand the influence of North Atlantic windstorms on
seismic noise level in Central Eurasia, I have considered amplitude
variations of power spectral density (PSD) for seismic noise data
over the years 1996 and 2016 at stations distributed from Central
Eurasia to West Pacific coast of Eurasia. An iterative process is
performed to eliminate earthquake signals prior to the PSD esti-
mation. In order to eliminate signals of large earthquakes without
damaging large bulge microseismic signals, the process is first per-
formed on the data of a day to remove data with amplitudes 8–10
times larger than the average amplitude of the day, and then the
process is performed on the data of an hour in the day to remove
data with amplitudes three times larger than the average amplitude
of the hour , so as to remove signals of small earthquakes. Data
are windowed by using Hamming tapers before estimation PSD of
each hour. Averaging the PSD spectral amplitude over an hour en-
ables the determination of a sequence of hourly PSD, and averaging
hourly PSD over 24 hr enables the determination of a sequence of
daily PSD. To display seasonal variations of seismic noise levels, a
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Figure 7. The obvious bulge signals recorded by seismic station WMQ. The emergency time of the peaks of the bulges respectively corresponds to the active
times of seven notable European windstorms. (a) Lothar and Martin in 1999 December 26–29 (Brüdl & Rickli 2002). (b) Janika in 2001 December 13–16
(Pellikka & Järvenpää 2003). (c) Erwin (Gudrun) in 5–12 January (Suursaar et al. 2006) and Gero in 2005 January 10–19 (Bancroft 2005). (d) Anne in 1–6
January and Christina in 2014 January 3–10 (Burt 2014). The active times of the windstorms can also be obtained from the list of European windstorms on the
web page of Wikipedia https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/List of European windstorms.

sequence of monthly PSD is computed by averaging daily PSD over
a month.

In the following sections, detailed time-frequency analyses of
the big bulge signals recorded by Eurasia stations are presented in
Section 3; locating source region of the bulge signals is performed
in Section 4. The influence of North Atlantic windstorms on the
seismic noise levels in the Central Eurasia is discussed in Section
5.

3 T H E T I M E – F R E Q U E N C Y A NA LY S E S
O F T H E B I G B U L G E S I G NA L S I N
E U R A S I A

For the Eurasia stations investigated in this study (Fig. 1), bulge
signals occurring on 2001 November 11 are very big in Northern
Europe but they are weak in Southeast Asia. It is noted that some
stations having big bulges are located very far from the epicentre
of the 2001 Kunlun earthquake. I compared amplitudes of bulge
signals at station WMQ, WUS, ARU, OBN, KIEV, KONO and
MOL (Figs 1 and 2). These stations are located between Central
Eurasia to the Norwegian coast. Fig. 2 shows that the peaks of

bulge signals at those stations occur almost simultaneously on 11
November, and the coastal station MOL has the largest amplitude,
while the central-Eurasia station WMQ has the smallest one. In
Fig. 2, the results of Fourier analysis reveal that the bulge signals
at these stations have similar amplitude spectra, and their main
components are concentrated in a narrow frequency band of 0.1–
0.125 Hz. The extensive observations suggest that the source region
of the big bulges may be located near the Norwegian coast, and
the big bulge recorded by many Eurasia station is most likely a
secondary microseismic bulge generated by a severe North Atlantic
windstorm.

Consulting literature on study of North Atlantic extreme wind-
storms, I verified that an extremely severe windstorm did occur on
2001 November 11 in the Norwegian Sea. On 10 November a wind-
storm formed over the Greenland Sea near Iceland and subsequently
made its way to the Norwegian Sea where it intensified and became
a cyclone on 11 November (Reistad et al. 2011). The cyclone, being
the largest one ever recorded in Norwegian Sea (Feng et al. 2012),
was so great that it generated sea waves with the average height over
10 m and the maximum height was up to 25.6 m on 11 November.
However, this super cyclone has not been named and thus it has
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Figure 8. An example showing the calculation of microseism PSD sequences. (a) Vertical data (LHZ) recorded in November, 2001 at station WMQ. (b) Hourly
sequence of PSD for the data in the period band of 4–16 s. The result indicates that earthquake signals are clearly removed. (c) Monthly sequence PSD between
1995 and 2016 at WMQ. Color bars in the PSD figure indicate the months in which peaks and troughs of seismic noise levels appear, and the numbers on the
top of the bars are month ordinals.

not been well known, presumably due to small hazards it caused.
Thus, it was most likely the North Atlantic super cyclone caused
strong a microseismic bulge which was widely recorded by seismic
stations in Central Eurasia on 11 November before the 2001 Kunlun
earthquake.

The microseismic bulge caused by the North Atlantic cyclone
is weak signal at continental Asia stations far from the Norwegian
coast. For Chinese seismic station KMI (see its location in Fig. 1),
the bulge is invisible as local seismic noise is mainly generated
by storms of the West Pacific Ocean (Fig. 3a). However, the bulge
becomes apparent after filtering data into the narrow frequency
band of 0.0938–0.125 Hz by the orthogonal wavelet-packet filter
(Fig. 3b).

Fig. 4 shows filtered seismic noise signals in 0.0938–0.125 Hz
at ten seismic stations, which located in Eurasia to North America
(see map of Fig. 1). The microseismic bulge is also evident at the
station SSE close to the Pacific coast of China. However, no bulge
is identified at Canadian stations RSSD and LLLB at the same
time. It is noted the distance from the Norwegian Sea to SSE, about
9000 km, is much greater than that to RSSD or to LLLB, only about
3500 km. The amplitude of secondary microseism recorded at a
seismic station is a function of the amplitude of microseism source,
the propagation distance between the source and the station and the
structure of the propagation path, as Rayleigh waves are attenuated
during their propagation. The observations imply that secondary
microseisms generated by the Arctic cyclone near the Norwegian
coast are attenuated slowly when they propagate in Eurasia but
rapidly during their propagation in North America.

4 L O C AT I N G A S O U RC E R E G I O N O F
T H E B I G B U L G E E V E N T

I try to define a source region that produced the large bulge signals
by polarization analyzing the bulge signals in 0.0938–0.125 Hz
(about 8–10 s) at 15 Eurasia stations, which have excellent data
quality. The 20-hr bulge data at each station is parsed into 157
segments, 1800 s per segment and overlapping with each other by
75 per cent. The estimation of backazimuth has been performed
following the procedure described in Section 2. In each segment,
polarization analysis finds out data points that have instantaneous
elliptical motions with a ratio of semi-minor axis to semi-major
axis greater than 3, and these points are used for calculation back-
azimuth. Backazimuths derived from the 157 overlapping segments
in the 20-hr data reveal the range of azimuthal variation for a given
station during the bulge event.

An example in Fig. 5 shows in detail the procedure of estimating
backazimuthals of bulge signals for seismic station KIEV. Fig. 6
shows ranges of azimuthal variations for 15 stations, and the back
projection of their backazimuths defines a source region that is
located close to the west coast of Norway and the coast of Scot-
land/Great Britain. Thus, the big bulge signals in 8–10 s occurring
on 2001 November 11 are secondary microseisms caused by the
interaction of incoming ocean waves and coastal reflections. This
result can confirm the conclusion of Sergeant et al. (2013) that accu-
rately modelling 7–10 s noise sources in the North Atlantic Ocean
must take into account coastal reflections.
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Figure 9. The procedure of locating source region of secondary microseisms in Central Eurasia during a period without microseismic bulge signals. (a) Seismic
noise data (LHE) at WMQ during 2008 May 07–11. The period between two blue lines is a 4-hr calm period in which no earthquake and microseismic bulge
signals occur. (b) Zooming in on the figure in the calm period. (c) Fourier analysis of the 4-hr calm data, indicating that the main component of the data is in
0.19–0.25 Hz. (d) Backazimuth variation of the most likely source region for WMQ, which is the result of polarization analysis of 29 overlapping segments(
1800 s in length for each one) in the 4-hr data. (e) Geographical map showing backazimuth ranges for six stations, indicating that the most possible source
region of secondary microseisms for Central Eurasia stations is located near the west coast of Norway.

5 S E A S O NA L VA R I AT I O N S O F S E I S M I C
N O I S E L E V E L I N C E N T R A L E U R A S I A

Every winter strong extratropical cyclones are generated in the
North Atlantic Ocean, and some of them producing devastating so-
cioeconomic impacts in Europe are called European windstorms.
These North Atlantic windstorms are given names and their active
time and tracks are recorded. Seismic stations in Central Eurasia,
such as WMQ, are located very far from the North Atlantic Ocean,
but they often record significant secondary microseisms of Euro-
pean windstorms. Fig. 7 shows a number of secondary microseismic
bulges recorded at WMQ, their peak time corresponding to the ac-
tive period of seven notorious European windstorms.

To understand how North Atlantic windstorms affects seismic
noise level in Central Eurasia, I have investigated seismic noise lev-
els for station WMQ, BJT, KMI and LSA, distributed from Central
Eurasia to East Asia. Figs 8(a) and (b) shows time-series of seismo-
graph and sequences of hourly PSD of seismic noise at WMQ in
November 2001, which indicates that earthquake signals are clearly
removed and seismic noise level caused by the severe windstorm
on 11 November is very high. Sequences of monthly PSD are com-
puted over the years 1996–2016 following the procedure described
in Section 2.

Fig. 8(c) shows the sequences of monthly PSD in 20 yr for WMQ
located in Central Eurasia. Seismic noise levels at WMQ exhibit
obvious seasonal variations, with their peaks usually appearing dur-
ing December to February in local winter, and their troughs dur-
ing May to August in local summer. The seasonal dependence of

seismic noise spectra for continental stations has been observed
by previous studies, with large amplitude during local winter (e.g.
Stutzmann et al. 2000, 2009; Aster et al. 2008). The observation of
PSD variations and the polarization analysis of the bulge signals at
WMQ imply that seasonal fluctuation of seismic noise levels in Cen-
tral Eurasia may be mainly caused by variations of North Atlantic
windstorms. To confirm this speculation, I try to locate secondary
microseismic source region for WMQ in a microseismic calm period
(no microseismic bulge events) by using the polarization analysis
method similar to that used in Section 4. Polarization analysis is
performed for filtered data in the frequency band of 0.19–0.25 Hz,
as Fourier analysis shows that the main component of seismic noise
in the calm period is in this band (see Figs 9a–c). A variation of
backazimuths for WMQ in the calm period is displayed in Fig. 9(d).
The ranges of azimuthal variations for six stations are shown on
the map in Fig. 9(e), and the back projection of the backazimuths
indicates that the source region of secondary microseisms in 0.19–
0.25 Hz is most likely located near the Norwegian coast. This result
reveals that secondary microseisms in Central Eurasia mainly orig-
inate from North Atlantic Ocean, which indicates that the changes
in North Atlantic windstorm cause seasonal fluctuations in the level
of seismic noise in Central Eurasia.

Fig. 10 shows sequences of monthly PSD in 20 yr for station
BJT, KMI and LSA. Station BJT located between central Eurasia
and East Asia, and their seismic noise levels also show obvious
periodic variations. A little different from the situation at WMQ,
seismic noise levels at BJT usually have their peak amplitudes dur-
ing November to January and sometimes have very large amplitudes
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Figure 10. Monthly sequence PSD of vertical data (LHZ) at BJT, KMI and LSA, between January 1995 and August 2016. Color bars in the figure indicate
months in which peaks and troughs of seismic noise levels occur. The numbers on the top of the colour bars are month ordinals.

in local autumn. This situation suggests that the seasonal fluctuation
of seismic noise levels at BJT may be affected by both the North
Atlantic and West Pacific windstorms. For station KMI located in
East Asia, seasonal variation of seismic noise levels can only be
identified by their troughs usually appear during April to June be-
cause of the interference of strong typhoons. The peaks of seismic
noise levels at KMI appear in the months when typhoons are very
active, showing local sensitivity of seismic noise to West Pacific
typhoons near the China Pacific Coast during July to October.

Station LSA is located in Tibet near the North Indian Ocean.
Seasonal fluctuation of seismic noise levels at LSA is muted but can
be identified by large amplitudes often appearing during December
to February in local winter. Large amplitudes of seismic noise levels
sometimes occur in other months, which may be caused by strong
Indian Ocean cyclones or West Pacific typhoons. For example, the
largest amplitude in May 1997 is caused by the North Indian Ocean
cyclone during 14–20 May, an extremely severe cyclonic storm
named 01B.

On the average, LSA has the lowest average of seismic noise lev-
els in Eurasia, presumably due to strong attenuation of secondary
microseisms in the Tibetan Plateau. Rayleigh waves across the Ti-
betan Plateau are strongly attenuated (Bird & Toksöz 1977), and sec-
ondary microseisms are predominantly fundamental mode Rayleigh
waves (e.g. Tanimoto & Riveira 2005; Tanimoto et al. 2006). Then,
secondary microseisms propagating to LSA either from the North

Indian Ocean or from the West Pacific and the Arctic and North At-
lantic Ocean are strongly attenuated by the Tibetan Plateau. Strong
attenuation of Rayleigh waves in Tibet may explain why secondary
microseism signals caused by North Atlantic windstorms are strong
but those by West Pacific typhoons are weak in Central Eurasia, al-
though secondary microseisms originated from the North Atlantic
Ocean travel a much longer distance than those from the West Pa-
cific Ocean do. The Tibetan Plateau has an average elevation of
5.0 km over 7 × 105 km2. Partially melted rocks below Tibet’s crust
form a single layer that significantly attenuate long period (40–50 s)
Rayleigh waves, which is centred at 70 km below the surface (e.g.
Bird & Toksöz 1977). On their way from the coast of the West
Pacific Ocean to Central Eurasia, Rayleigh waves of secondary mi-
croseisms have to cross the Tibetan Plateau and thus are strongly
attenuated.

Figs 11 and 12 show examples that the Tibetan Plateau signif-
icantly attenuates strong secondary microseisms caused by severe
West Pacific typhoons Neoguri, Son-tinh and Chanchu. Stations
KMI and XAN, located between the Tibetan Plateau and Pacific
Ocean, recorded large microseismic bulges caused by the typhoons
near China Pacific Coast, but stations LSA and WMQ, located on
and behind the Tibetan Plateau, recorded no bugles at the same time.
Especially, typhoon Son-tinh on 2012 October 28 near Hainan Is-
land of China generated a very large bulge in the recordings at
KMI but not any sign of it at LSA and WMQ. It is noted that the
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Figure 11. Geographical map showing the tracks of three strong West Pacific typhoons, Neoguri, Son-tinh and Chanchu, close to the Pacific coast of China.
Red triangles on the map represent four Chinese seismic stations, which are located in front of, above and behind the Tibetan Plateau. Text boxes next to the
tracks indicate the names of typhoons and the years and months of their occurrence, as well as the dates of formation of large bulge signals at stations KMI
and XAN.

distance between KMI and LSA is only about 1250 km. No mi-
croseismic bulge signals occurring at WMQ further confirms that
North Atlantic windstorm plays a leading role in generating sea-
sonal fluctuation in the level of seismic noise in Central Eurasia.

The secondary microseisms caused by typhoons are mainly short-
period Rayleigh waves [about 0.13–0.27 Hz (3.7–7.7 s), see Fig. 12].
Strong attenuation of the secondary microseisms of 3.7–7.7 s in Ti-
bet suggests the existence of an attenuating layer at depth much less
than 70 km below the surface of Tibet, which confirms the conclu-
sion that Tibet also has a melted or partially melted granitic magma
at 10–40 km depth [The comprehensive scientific expedition to the
Qinghai-Xizang (Tibetan) Plateau, Chinese academy of sciences,
1980; Wu & Zeng 1996].

6 C O N C LU S I O N S

Analysis of recordings at stations widely distributed in Eurasia
has enabled us to show that big bulge signals recorded in Central
Eurasia before the 2001 November 14 Mw7.8 KunLun earthquake
are strong secondary microseisms caused by an extremely severe
North Atlantic cyclone. Wavelet and polarization analysis of the
secondary microseisms in the time-frequency domain enables us to
define a sources region of the big bulge, which is located along the

west coast of Norway and the coast of Scotland/Great Britain. This
analysis method allows us to track secondary microseism source
variations.

Wavelet analysis of secondary microseismic signals in a narrow
frequency band at stations in Eurasia and North America shows that
secondary microseisms caused by the severe cyclonic storm in the
Norwegian Sea can travel much further in Eurasia than in North
America, even reach China Pacific Coast, indicating that Rayleigh
waves in the period band of 8–10 s are attenuated slowly during
their propagation in Eurasia but sharply in North America. North
Atlantic windstorms have much more strong influence on seismic
noise levels in Central Eurasia than West Pacific typhoons do, due
to strong attenuation of West Pacific microseisms in the Tibetan
plateau, and thus they play leading roles in generating seasonal
fluctuation of seismic noise levels in Central Eurasia. Analysis of
the attenuation of North America secondary microseisms originated
from Arctic and North Atlantic windstorms may help us to find a
region in North America near Arctic, of which has an attenuating
structure for Rayleigh waves in 4–10. Analysis of variations of
secondary microseismic signals in Central Eurasia over long periods
of time may be used to study a long-term local climate change
caused by Arctic and North Atlantic windstorms.
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Figure 12. Examples showing that the Tibetan Plateau significantly attenuates the secondary microseisms caused by the three typhoons shown in Fig. 11.
Typhoons Neoguri, Son-tinh and Chanchu cause significant bulge signals at KMI and XAN located in front of the Tibetan Plateau, but cause no obvious bulge
signals at LSA and WMQ located above and behind the Tibetan Plateau. A Comparison of LSA, WMQ and KMI (or XAN) amplitude spectra shows that
the Tibetan Plateau significantly attenuated the strong secondary microseisms caused by the three typhoons. The bulge data used to calculate the spectrum
of each station is the time-series between the blue lines. The main components of the bulge signals caused by three typhoons are in the frequency bands of
0.18–0.23, 0.20–0.27 and 0.13–0.25 Hz, which are indicated by red lines in the spectrum diagrams. The track data of the 3 typhoons are provided by the
Regional Specialized Meteorological centre (RSMC) Tokyo-Typhoon Center, which can be downloaded from its archive Best Track Data at http://www.jma.go
.jp/jma/jma-eng/jma-center/rsmc-hp-pub-eg/trackarchives.This URL is Modified as: Japan Meteorological Agency website (http://www.jma.go.jp/jma/jma-
eng/jma-center/rsmc-hp-pub-eg/besttrack.html)
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